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The use of platelet-rich plasma (PRP) in bone reconstruction therapy was introduced in the late 1990s.
Since then, many scientists and clinicians have employed it in orthopaedic and oral surgeries. Unfortunately, studies that analyze the use of PRP are somewhat controversial as some conclude that the use of
PRP may favor bone regeneration and others conclude that the use of PRP is irrelevant. By listing and
analyzing the biological effect that each factor released by the activated platelets can have in bone
regeneration, the present review answers the question of why PRP may be useful in bone reconstruction
therapy. Subsequently, by examining the studies that have both successfully and unsuccessfully utilized
PRP, it suggests how PRP might be used in order to achieve successful results in orthopaedic and dental
bone reconstruction surgeries.
Ó 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Bone regeneration
Throughout the life of an individual, bone is subjected to microdamages that undergo regeneration or repair without giving rise to
functional or anatomical defects. Differently, the regeneration or
repair of the missing bone in large defects may be difﬁcult to be
accomplished without interventions such as bone grafting. Recent
exciting discoveries in bone biology [1,2] have introduced novel
therapeutic approaches for bone regeneration based on recombinant osteoinductive proteins. Clinical trials show the efﬁcacy of
recombinant human Bone Morphogenetic Protein 2 (rhBMP2) in
bone regenerative therapy [3–5]. However, these trials also show
that in cases of regeneration of large bone defects such as open
tibial fractures there is still a need for surgical re-entry in approximately 50% of the cases treated with rhBMP2. The challenge of the
large bone defect lies in designing devices and biomaterials that
can foster the bone wound healing process into the appropriate
pathway that leads toward the complete regeneration of the
missing tissue. Novel strategies are still required to overcome this
challenge.
A wound healing process is composed of three major phases: (1)
the acute inﬂammatory phase, which includes platelet aggregation
and activation and the migration of granulocytes and macrophages;
(2) the mesenchymal cell proliferation and differentiation phase;
and (3) the phase of regeneration of the missing tissue by tissue-
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speciﬁc cells [6]. Two possible pathways may follow the cascade of
events initiated by the platelets: the repair pathway and the
regeneration pathway. If the loss of tissue exceeds certain limits,
the level of proliferation and differentiation of mesenchymal cells
may not be sufﬁcient for the regeneration of the tissue. In this case,
non-mesenchymal cells, such as ﬁbroblasts, proliferate and repair
the injury with a scar (repair pathway). On the contrary, when the
level of proliferation and differentiation of mesenchymal cells is
sufﬁcient, a complete regeneration of the missing tissue is achieved
so that the correct function and activity of the tissue is fully reestablished (regeneration pathway) [7]. Since platelets are the main
regulators of the inﬂammatory phase and play an essential role in
the proliferation and differentiation phase, scientists have
proposed the delivery of a concentrate of platelets at the site of the
injury as a successful strategy for fostering the regeneration
pathway during bone wound healing. The concentrate of platelets
is prepared ex vivo and is deﬁned as platelet-rich plasma (PRP).
PRP is a concentrate of platelets in a small volume of plasma.
Upon activation by an agonist, the platelets contained within the
PRP release the contents of their granules consisting of inﬂammatory factors and growth factors. In 1998, Dr Robert E. Marx ﬁrst
proposed the use of PRP to enhance the initial phases of the bone
wound healing [8]. Since then, PRP has been widely used in preclinical and clinical applications for regeneration of bone. However,
despite the captivating rationale, its use has never produced
consistent and reliable results in terms of bone regeneration.
Several studies claim no positive effects of PRP for bone regeneration whereas other studies strongly advocate its use in bone
regenerative therapy [9,10].
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In order to shed light on PRP as a novel mean for bone reconstruction therapy, this review investigates why and how its use may
favor bone regeneration. By doing so, the controversial results of
the scientiﬁc literature are evaluated and a guideline for the use of
PRP in bone reconstruction therapy is proposed.
2. Why platelet-rich plasma can be helpful in bone
reconstruction therapy
PRP is developed from autologous blood upon re-suspension of
platelets in a low volume of plasma. Platelet count in PRP may vary
according to the preparation technique, ranging from two to several
fold above the physiological levels. Upon activation by an agonist,
such as thrombin, the platelets contained in PRP release the
following factors (in alphabetical order): ADP and ATP, Angiopoietin-2 (Ang-2), Connective Tissue-Activating Peptide III (CATP III),
Epidermal Growth Factor (EGF), Factor V, Factor XI, Factor XIII,
Fibrinogen, basic Fibroblast Growth Factor (bFGF of FGF2), Fibronectin, Insulin-like Growth Factor-I (IGF-I), Osteocalcin, P-Selectin
(also called GMP-140), Platelet-derived endothelial cell growth
factor (PDECGF or Thymidine phosphorylase), Platelet-derived
Growth Factor (PDGF), Serotonin, Transforming Growth Factor-b1
(TGF-b1), Thrombospondin-1, Vascular Endothelial Growth Factor
(VEGF), and Von Willebrand Factor (vWF) (see Table 1 for more
details) [6,11–14].
Many of these platelets’ factors have been shown to be involved
in wound healing and in processes that culminate in parenchymal
cell proliferation and tissue regeneration [6,11–14]. Thus, the
possibility of delivering these matrix elements and growth factors
within a bone defect is behind the theory of the use of PRP in bone
reconstruction therapy. The explanation of the role of inﬂammation
in bone regeneration goes beyond the scope of this review. This
review will focus on the biological activity that each of these
platelets’ factors may have on bone competent cells and on bone
regeneration in general (Table 1). This elucidation will lead to
understanding why the use of PRP may favor bone regeneration.
2.1. ADP and ATP
Receptors for purines and pyrimidines are classiﬁed into two
groups: P1 receptors with adenosine as the main ligand, and P2
receptors with ATP, ADP, UTP and UDP as the main ligands. Both
osteoclasts and osteoblasts present P2 receptors [15]. Studies on rat
osteoblast-like cells demonstrated that extracellular nucleotides
interact with P2Y1- and P2Y2-like receptors [15] acting as mitogens
for osteoblastic cells. Additionally, several studies have reported
that nucleotides could act synergistically with growth factors such
as Platelet-derived Growth Factor (PDGF) and Insulin-like Growth
Factor (IGF) to induce osteoblast proliferation [15]. These synergistic activities suggest that, immediately after a bone injury,
hormones and locally released growth factors may act together
with ADP and ATP to induce bone formation. However, it was also
shown that extracellular ADP, by activating P2Y1 receptors on
osteoclasts, is a potent stimulator of bone resorption. This action,
though, is effective at nanomolar to low micromolar concentrations. No effects are evident at higher concentrations (20–200 mM)
[15]. Also, ATP is a potent stimulator of the activation and formation
of osteoclasts via the P2X2 receptor [15]. Yet, the resorption effect of
both ATP and ADP seem to be effective at low pH (w6.9) [16,17],
which suggests that the activation of the ATP and ADP–dependent
resorption pathways is acid dependent. Because PRP would deliver
high concentrations of ADP and ATP at the wound healing site and
because the acidic environment is present only at the initial stages
of the bone wound healing process [8], one may expect that ADP
and ATP would initially help with the bone remodeling of the
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functionally compromised bone and later would foster the bone
regeneration pathway by inducing preosteoblast proliferation.
2.2. Angiopoietin-2 (Ang-2)
Angiopoietins comprise a family of growth factors acting on the
vascular endothelium [18]. Four different angiopoietins (Angiopoietin-1, -2, -3, and -4) have been discovered that bind to a speciﬁc
transmembrane tyrosine kinase receptor present on endothelial
cells. Among them, and differently from the others, Angiopoietin-2
is likely to block the activity of this receptor under most circumstances. Thus, Angiopoietin-2 does not regulate endothelial cell
proliferation but rather causes vessel destabilization and remodeling. Few studies have investigated the role that angiopoietin-2
may have in wound healing. One study [19] showed that Angiopoietin-2 expression was transiently upregulated during the
formation of granulation tissue in normal mice whereas in diabetic
mice the period of angiopoietin-2 upregulation was more extended.
This study suggests that the impaired angiogenic response in diabetic animals could result from an imbalance in the levels of
angiopoietins. However, the role that Angiopoietin-2 plays in blood
clotting and in the subsequent cascade of events is still unclear. Yet,
the vessel destabilization and remodeling induced by Angiopoietin2 may be an important factor in the disruption of the damaged tissue
before its regeneration. So far, no studies have investigated the
effects that Angiopoietin-2 may have, directly or indirectly, on
osteospeciﬁc cells and in bone regeneration in general.
2.3. Connective Tissue-Activating Peptide III (CATP III)
Connective tissue-activating peptide III (CTAP III) is a CXC
proinﬂammatory chemokine derived from the chemokine
precursor platelet basic protein (PBP) by proteolytic cleavage and
has been identiﬁed in platelets, activated macrophages, neutrophils, T lymphocytes, and differentiating megakaryocytes [20,21].
CATP III was shown to have pleiotropic activities that include
mitogenicity for connective tissue cells, induction of glucose uptake
and glycosaminoglycan synthesis in ﬁbroblasts, histamine release
in basophils and induction of plasminogen activator activity. Other
studies have also suggested that CATP III can support stem cellderived haematopoiesis [22] but no studies were found on the
direct effects that CATP III may have on osteoblasts and on bone
regeneration.
2.4. Epidermal Growth Factor (EGF)
The Epidermal Growth Factor (EGF) family of mitogens
comprises several members including EGF, transforming growth
factor-a (TGF-a), heparin-binding EGF (HB-EGF), amphiregulin,
epiregulin, betacellulin, neuregulins, the recently discovered
epigen, as well as proteins encoded by Vaccinia virus and other
poxviruses [18]. A series of experimental and clinical studies
demonstrated a positive effect of EGF, TGF-a and HB-EGF on wound
repair, suggesting that these endogenous growth factors are also
involved in the healing process [23]. For instance, substantial levels
of EGF and TGF-a were found in wound ﬂuid from skin graft donor
site wounds in patients with burn injuries [24]. However, little is
known about the effects that EGF may have on bone tissue regeneration. One study shows that EGF at physiological dosage stimulates periosteal bone formation and increases endosteal bone
resorption in the growing mouse [25]. Another study determined
the role of EGFR signaling in endochondral ossiﬁcation in EGFRdeﬁcient mice. EGFR deﬁciency caused delayed primary ossiﬁcation
of the cartilage anlage and delayed osteoclast and osteoblast
recruitment [26]. Although inconclusive, the presented literature
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Table 1
List of the biologically active factors released by activated platelets, their general function and their speciﬁc activity on osteoblasts and bone regeneration.
Biologically active factors released by activated platelets in PRP
Name

General function

Biological activity useful for regeneration of bone

ADP

Interacts with a family of ADP receptors found on platelets
(P2Y1, P2Y12 and P2X1), leading to further platelet
activation. Also, interacts with P2 receptors on
osteoclasts and osteoblasts.

Bone remodeling and proliferation: Induces formation
of inositol (1,4,5)-trisphosphate and transiently
elevates Ca2þ in osteoblastic cells. May act synergis
tically with hormones and growth factors to induce bone
regeneration.

ATP

Transports chemical energy within cells. ATP is also
a signaling molecule and acts as agonist for blood
cells. In fact, it interacts with P2 receptors on
osteoclasts and osteoblasts.

Bone remodeling and proliferation: Induces formation
of inositol (1,4,5)-trisphosphate and transiently
elevates Ca2þ in osteoblastic cells. May act synergistically with
hormones and growth factors to induce bone regeneration.

Angiopoietin-2 (Ang-2)

During angiogenesis, it destabilizes the existing vessels.
The gained induction of plasticity in the vessel environment
is an essential step for the initiation of angiogenesis.

Vessels remodeling and angiogenesis.

Connective Tissue-Activating
Peptide III (CATP III)

Member of the CXC chemokine family of proinﬂammatory
mediators. It is involved in inﬂammatory reactions.

Inﬂammation.

Epidermal Growth Factor (EGF)

Plays an important role in the regulation of cell growth,
proliferation and differentiation by binding with high
afﬁnity to epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) on
the cell surface and stimulating the intrinsic proteintyrosine kinase activity of the receptor.

Proliferation: EGF at physiological dosage stimulates periosteal
bone formation and increases endosteal bone resorption. EGF
receptor deﬁciency causes delayed primary ossiﬁcation of the
cartilage anlage and delayed osteoclast and osteoblast
recruitment.

Factor V

In contrast to most other coagulation factors, it is not
enzymatically active but functions as a cofactor.
The activated factor X (FXa) enzyme requires
Caþþ and activated factor V to convert prothrombin
to thrombin on the cell-surface membrane. This is
considered part of the common pathway in the
coagulation cascade.

Coagulation.

Factor XI

Like many other coagulation factors, it is a serine
protease. It is activated into factor XIa by factor XIIa
(FXIIa), thrombin, and it is also autocatalytic. FXI is
a member of the ‘‘contact pathway’’ (intrinsic pathway)
due to activation by FXIIa.

Coagulation.

Factor XIII

Enzyme of the blood coagulation system that crosslinks
ﬁbrin. Also called ﬁbrin stabilizing factor.

Coagulation.

Fibrinogen

Soluble plasma glycoprotein mainly synthesized by the
liver. Fibrin is made from its zymogen ﬁbrinogen.

Coagulation.

basic Fibroblast Growth
Factor (bFGF or FGF2)

It is present in basement membranes and in the
subendothelial extracellular matrix of blood
vessels. It mediates angiogenesis.

Proliferation and differentiation: By inducing proliferation and
differentiation of preosteoblasts and osteoblasts is able to
induce and sustain bone
regeneration.

Fibronectin

High molecular weight glycoprotein. Binds to receptor
proteins that span the cells membrane, called integrins.
In addition to integrins, also binds extracellular matrix
components such as collagen, ﬁbrin and heparin.

Proliferation and differentiation: Integrin interactions with
ﬁbronectin are essential for osteoblast survival, proliferation,
osteoblast speciﬁc gene expression, and bone matrix
mineralization. Fibronectin and its derivative are being studied
for applications in bone regenerative therapy.

Insulin-like Growth
Factor-1 (IGF-1)

Play roles in the promotion of cell proliferation and the
inhibition of cell death (apoptosis). It is required for
achieving maximal growth during development.

Proliferation and differentiation: IGF-I stimulates osteoblastic
cells in culture to proliferate and to synthesize bone matrix
proteins and stimulates mRNA expression for alkaline
phosphatase, osteopontin and osteocalcin in bone marrow
stromal.

Osteocalcin

Non-collagenous protein found in bone and dentin.
It plays a role in regulation of mineralization
and calcium ion homeostasis.

Osteocalcin may act either as a cytokine or as a
chemoattractant for osteoblasts and osteoclasts. However, no
studies were found on the beneﬁcial effects that osteocalcin
may have in bone regenerative therapy.

P-Selectin (GMP-140)

Cell adhesion molecule (CAM) found in endothelial
cells and activated platelets.

Coagulation.

Platelet-derived Endothelial Cell Growth
Factor (PDECGF or Thymidine
phosphorylase)

Protects cells from apoptosis and helps cell survival by
stimulating nucleoside metabolism and angiogenesis.
It is a nucleoside metabolism enzyme associated with
the maintenance of healthy mitochondria and the
recovery of cells from pathological stress.

Angiogenesis.

Platelet-derived Growth Factor (PDGF)

Plays a role in embryonic development, cell proliferation,
cell migration, and angiogenesis.

Proliferation: Primary effect of PDGF in bone is related to its
mitogenic activity. Controlled release of PDGF is beneﬁcial to
bone regeneration when applied in wound sites.
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Table 1 (continued )
Biologically active factors released by activated platelets in PRP
Name

General function

Biological activity useful for regeneration of bone

Serotonin

It is not only a neurotransmitter but also a potent mitogen
that modulates the remodeling of various tissues.

Proliferation: Osteoblasts express serotonin receptors and
serotonin is able to induce proliferation of osteoblasts-like
cells (MC3T3-E1) in vitro. In serotonin transporter null mice
(5-HTT (/)), cancellous bone volume in the lumbar
vertebrae is reduced.

Transforming Growth
Factor-b1 (TGF-b1)

Performs many cellular functions, including: cell
growth, cell proliferation, cell differentiation and
apoptosis.

Proliferation: TGF-b1 acts as paracrine and
autocrineproliferative growth factor, affecting mainly
ﬁbroblasts, marrow stem cells and the preosteoblasts.

Thrombospondin-1

Multifunctional protein that regulates the proliferation
of smooth muscle cells and inhibits the proliferation
and migration of endothelial cells.

Proliferation and angiogenesis: Although there are no studies
that show a direct effect of TSP1 on osteoblasts or on bone
regeneration, the multiple roles that TSP1 presents as ECM
protein (including the activation of TGF-b1) leads to the
importance that this molecule may have in the regulation of
bone regeneration through the regulation of angiogenesis and
cell-surface interactions.

Vascular Endothelial Growth
Factor (VEGF)

Important signaling protein involved in both
vasculogenesis (the de novo formation of the
embryonic circulatory system) and angiogenesis (the
growth of blood vessels from pre-existing vasculature).

Angiogenesis: Enhances neo-vascularization in critical size
bone defects. Also effective to induce bone regeneration in
irradiated bone.

Von Willebrand
Factor (vWF)

Its primary function is binding to other proteins,
particularly Factor VIII. Also binds to collagen. It is
important in platelet adhesion to wound sites.

Coagulation.

shows the importance of EGF in wound healing in general. Therefore EGF may exert its positive activity in bone regeneration
through its mitogenic characteristics.
2.5. Factor V, Factor XI, Factor XIII, Fibrinogen, Von Willebrand
Factor (vWF)
Although Factor V, Factor XI, Factor XIII, Fibrinogen, and Von
Willebrand Factor (vWF) play a central role in the coagulation
cascade [13] (see also Table 1 for a brief description of their biological activity), an analysis of their roles in coagulation and wound
repair goes beyond the scope of this review. Only one study
reported the ﬁnding that Factor XIII supports bone healing [27].
Compared to the placebo injections at the site of the bone defect, in
this animal study Factor XIII showed to favor the regeneration of
bone with better biomechanical and histological qualities.
2.6. Basic Fibroblast Growth Factor (bFGF or FGF2)
FGFs comprise a growing family of structurally related polypeptide growth factors consisting of 22 members [18]. They
transduce their signals through four high-afﬁnity transmembrane
protein-tyrosine kinases, called FGF receptors 1–4 (FGFR1–4). The
role that basic Fibroblast Growth Factor (also known as FGF2 or
bFGF) has in wound repair was shown by a study on FGF2 null mice
[28]. These mice, when challenged by full-thickness excisional
wounding showed delayed healing when compared to wild type
mice. Another study also showed that the rate of wound reepithelialization in FGF2 null mice is reduced and correlates well
with a reduced collagen deposition at the wound site [29]. Other in
vitro studies show the effect of FGF2 on bone-derived cells. For
instance, one study shows that basic ﬁbroblast growth factor (FGF2)
induces proliferation and differentiation of rat bone marrow
stromal cells [30]. More recently, the receptor-mediated binding,
internalization, and processing of FGF2 during osteoblastic proliferative response was elucidated [31], and in vivo studies showed
a potential role for FGF2 in bone regenerative therapy [32]. More
speciﬁcally, a study [32] evaluated the effects of beta-tricalcium
phosphate, collagen, and FGF2 on cortical bone repair of the tibial
shaft in rabbits. When FGF2 was added to collagen and beta-

tricalcium phosphate, the segmental bone defect was not only
radiologically, but also mechanically healed with the presence of
cortical bone 12 weeks after implantation. The role that FGF2 may
have in induction of bone regeneration was also showed by a study
that analyzed the healing of alveolar bone defects in beagle dogs. In
this study, a histomorphometrical analysis showed that regenerated
bone in FGF sites was signiﬁcantly higher than in control (no FGF2)
sites [33]. In terms of periodontal regeneration, a non-human
primate study also showed that topical application of FGF2 can
considerably enhance periodontal regeneration in surgically created
furcation class II defects [34]. In conclusion, basic Fibroblast Growth
Factor exerts its positive inﬂuence on bone regeneration though its
proliferation and differentiation activity on preosteoblasts.
2.7. Fibronectin
Cell adhesion to extracellular matrices is essential to the
development, maintenance, and remodeling of osseous tissues
[35,36]. Fibronectin, being an extracellular matrix component,
mediates adhesive interactions and plays a central role in osteoblast survival, proliferation, differentiation, and matrix mineralization, as well as in bone formation [37–39]. Because of the crucial
role of extracellular matrix-mediated adhesion in osteoblast functions, many novel approaches to bone regenerative therapy have
been designed to deliver ﬁbronectin into the bone defects [36]. For
instance, a study evaluated the osteogenic effect of a ﬁbrin–ﬁbronectin sealing system combined with b-tricalcium phosphate as
a carrier for recombinant human bone morphogenetic proteins
(rhBMP4) in the rat calvarial defect model [40]. This study showed
that the ﬁbronectin system has osteoconductive potential and may
be employed as a carrier for BMPs. Other authors proposed the use
of a short peptide containing the integrin recognition motif (RGD)
for improving the osteoconductive activity of some biomaterials
[41]. However, because the biological activity of short adhesive
peptides is signiﬁcantly lower than that of the complete protein
[42], the RGD-based biomaterials are yet to be efﬁciently developed
and need further improvement before being effectively used in
bone regenerative therapy [41]. In summary, it can be concluded
that Fibronectin exerts its positive inﬂuence on bone regeneration
though its proliferation and differentiation activity on osteoblasts.
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2.8. Insulin-like Growth Factor-I (IGF-I)
The insulin-like growth factors are a family of cell signaling
molecules that regulates cell proliferation and differentiation. The
IGF family includes 3 ligands (insulin, IGF-I, and IGF-II), 3 cellsurface receptors (the insulin, IGF-I, and IGF-II/mannose 6-phosphate receptors), and at least 6 high-afﬁnity IGF-binding proteins
(IGFBPs), which bind circulating IGFs and modulate their biological
actions [43]. IGF-I is growth hormone dependent and possesses
greater growth promoting activity than IGF-II [44]. IGF-I stimulates
osteoblastic cells in culture to proliferate and to synthesize bone
matrix proteins [45,46]. IGF-I also stimulates mRNA expression for
alkaline phosphatase, osteopontin and osteocalcin in bone marrow
stromal cells [47]. Circulating levels of IGF-I and bone mineral
density decrease with increasing age, and administration of IGF-I
increases bone turnover in patients with low bone mineral density
[44]. A large number of animal studies suggest a prominent role of
IGF-I on skeletal repair but their results have varied and have not
been conclusive [48,49]. IGF-I was also shown to be potentially
effective in periodontal tissue regeneration [50,51]. Although
further studies may be needed prior to making a conclusion, IGF-I
may exert its positive inﬂuence on bone regeneration through its
proliferation and differentiation activity on osteoblasts.
2.9. Osteocalcin
Osteocalcin (also called bone Gla protein) is a low molecular
weight vitamin K-dependent protein abundantly found in bone
matrix [52,53]. Although previous studies report that osteocalcin
was exclusively synthesized by osteoblasts and odontoblasts, other
investigations showed that osteocalcin mRNA is not restricted to
cells of mineralized tissues, but is also found in megakaryocytes
and peripheral blood platelets [14]. The precise biological function
of osteocalcin has not yet been fully elucidated. Some investigators
have suggested that osteocalcin may act either as a cytokine or as
a chemoattractant for osteoblasts, osteoclasts, and blood monocytes [52,54]. Elevations of serum osteocalcin were shown to
correlate with high bone turnover states, including rapid skeletal
growth [55,56] and skeletal fracture repair [57]. Lately, it has also
been shown that osteocalcin is involved with endocrine regulation
of sugar homeostasis by the skeleton [58]. Studies have also
investigated the role of osteocalcin by a genetic approach [59] and
have shown that osteocalcin-deﬁcient mice show higher bone mass
when compared to wild type littermates. This evidence supports
the idea that osteocalcin is involved with regulation of bone
formation; however, no studies have ever tested the beneﬁcial or
detrimental effects of osteocalcin in bone regenerative therapy.
2.10. P-Selectin (GMP-140)
Activated platelets, as well as stimulated endothelial cells,
express P-selectin, a member of the selectin family of cell adhesion
molecules [60]. P-selectin interacts with P-selectin glycoprotein
ligand-1 (PSGL-1, CD162) during aggregation of activated platelets
and for leukocyte rolling on stimulated endothelial cells. No studies
were found that showed a direct effect of P-Selectin on preosteoblasts or on osteoblasts.
2.11. Platelet-derived Endothelial Cell Growth Factor (PDECGF or
Thymidine phosphorylase)
PDECGF is a homodimer of 45 kDa subunits. It is a nucleoside
metabolism enzyme associated with the maintenance of healthy
mitochondria and the recovery of cells from pathological stress
[61]. PDECGF was shown to have signiﬁcant angiogenic activity

in vivo [62]. No studies are available on the potential effects of
PDECGF on preosteoblasts and on osteoblasts. Thus, so far there are
only evidences that PDECGF may exert its positive effects on bone
regeneration through its angiogenic activity.
2.12. Platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF)
PDGF from human platelets was puriﬁed and described as
a cationic glycoprotein having a molecular weight of approximately
30 kDa and composed of two covalently linked subunits, designated as chains A (16–18 kDa) and B (14.5–16 kDa) [63]. In platelets,
approximately 70% of the PDGF is present as AB dimers, with most
of the remainder as BB [64]. PDGF elicits multifunctional actions on
a variety of cells [65,66]. It is mitogenic to mesoderm-derived cells,
such as ﬁbroblasts, vascular smooth muscle cells, glial cells and
chondrocytes. Also, it is a potent chemoattractant and activator of
neutrophils, monocytes and ﬁbroblasts. It increases the synthesis of
phospholipids, cholesterol esters, glycogen and prostaglandins.
Other actions of PDGF include its ability to regulate the synthesis
and degradation of extracellular matrix proteins and to stimulate
the synthesis of additional growth factors [66]. It is believed that
PDGF plays an essential role in the cellular response to tissue injury,
both as a stimulant of mesodermal cell growth and activity and as
a chemoattractant to other cells involved in the repair process [66].
In this role PDGF appears to interact with Transforming Growth
Factor-b1 (TGF-b1), which is also released by degranulating platelets at the source of the damaged tissue. In vitro, pulse application of
platelet-derived growth factor on fetal rat osteoblastic cells
enhances formation of a mineralizing matrix while continuous
application is inhibitory [67]. Controlled release of PDGF is beneﬁcial to bone regeneration when applied in bone defects [68] or in
periodontal defects [69], whereas high doses of PDGF may inhibit
the bone regenerative process [70,71]. It appears that the primary
effect of PDGF in bone regeneration is related to its mitogenic
activity [72,73].
2.13. Serotonin
Serotonin (5-hydroxytryptamine, 5-HT) is not only a neurotransmitter but also a hormone with various extraneuronal functions [74]. It is a potent mitogen and modulates the remodeling of
various tissues such as liver and CNS [75–77]. Studies have also
shown the presence of serotonin receptors in bone competent cells
[78,79]. A recent study showed that serotonin was able to induce
proliferation of osteoblast-like cells (MC3T3-E1) in vitro, and that
serotonin-induced proliferation of MC3T3-E1 cells was also
inhibited by the PKC inhibitor GF109203 and markedly reduced
when antagonists of the serotonin receptors 5-HT2B/C or 5-HT2A/C
were added [80]. Also, serotonin increased osteoprotegerin (OPG)
and decreased receptor activator of NF-kappaB ligand (RANKL)
secretion from osteoblasts, suggesting a role in osteoblast-induced
inhibition of osteoclast differentiation [80]. In addition, in serotonin
transporter null mice (5-HTT (/) mice), cancellous bone volume
in the lumbar vertebrae is reduced, with a trend toward decreased
trabecular thickness and trabecular number [81]. In conclusion,
Serotonin may exert its positive inﬂuence on bone regeneration
through its proliferative activity on osteoblasts.
2.14. Transforming growth factor beta-1 (TGF-b1)
TGF-b and its family members – the nodals, activins, bone
morphogenetic proteins (BMPs), myostatin, anti-Muellerian
hormone (AMH) and others – control cell division, differentiation,
migration, adhesion, organization and programmed cell death [82].
TGF-b1, a member of the TGF-b family, is released by platelets
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during the initial inﬂammatory phase of bone healing [49]. Its
effects begin within 24 h after injury and persist for about 10 days
[83]. When released by platelet degranulation or actively secreted
by macrophages, TGF-b1 acts as a paracrine growth factor, affecting
proliferation of ﬁbroblasts, marrow stem cells and the preosteoblasts [49]. Moreover, each of these target cells has the ability to
synthesize and secrete its own TGF-b proteins to act on adjacent
cells in a paracrine fashion or act on itself as an autocrine growth
factor [84,85]. TGF-b1 therefore represents a means for sustaining
and amplifying the osteoblastic activity during the healing of bone
[49] and may represent one of the most important factors released
by the platelets at the site of the bone injury.
2.15. Thrombospondin-1
Thrombospondins (TSPs) are a small family of secreted, modular
glycoproteins [86]. TSP1 and TSP2 each form 450 kDa homotrimers,
and they display considerable sequence homology. They have been
termed adhesion-modulating or matricellular components of the
extracellular matrix (ECM). They inﬂuence adhesion, migration,
proliferation, survival and differentiation of a variety of cell types
[87]. TSP1, besides being released by platelets during coagulation, is
also upregulated in healing wounds in skin, muscle, and the central
nervous system through expression by macrophages or microglia,
ﬁbroblasts, and endothelial cells [87]. Moreover, TSP1 has a dominant role in the activation TGF-b1 [88]. This interaction is of signiﬁcance in the homeostatic function of TSP1. TSP1 and TSP2 are both
expressed by mesenchymal cells and chondrocytes in developing
cartilage. They are both potent anti-angiogenic factors in abnormal
angiogenesis [89]. Although there are no studies that show a direct
effect of TSP1 on osteoblasts and on bone regeneration, the multiple
activity of TSP1 in both angiogenesis and cell-surface interactions
may have an inﬂuence on the regulation of bone regeneration.
2.16. Vascular Endothelial Growth Factor (VEGF)
The VEGF family currently includes ﬁve isoforms of VEGF (VEGFA, VEGF-B, VEGF-C, VEGF-D, VEGF-E) and placenta growth factor
(PLGF) [18]. The VEGF isoforms are generated as a result of alternative splicing from a single VEGF gene [90]. They exert their biological functions by binding to three different transmembrane
tyrosine kinase receptors, designated VEGFR-1, VEGFR-2, and
VEGFR-3 [18]. The biological functions of VEGF-A and its receptors
VEGFR-1 and VEGFR-2 have been characterized in most detail.
Based on a series of in vitro and in vivo studies, VEGF-A was identiﬁed as a major regulator of vasculogenesis and angiogenesis
during development [91], indicating that it might also be involved
in the regulation of angiogenesis during wound healing. Recent
studies have also shown that the expression of VEGF is regulated by
the hypoxia-inducible factor alpha (Hif1 alpha) as HIF alpha
promotes angiogenesis and osteogenesis by elevating the levels of
VEGF in osteoblasts [92]. Because of its angiogenic activity, VEGF
has an important role in bone tissue regeneration. An in vivo study
investigated the inﬂuence of the controlled release of recombinant
human vascular endothelial growth factor (rhVEGF(165)) on
angiogenesis and osteogenesis in a mandibular defect model,
concluding that the activation of angiogenesis using rhVEGF(165)
leads to more intensive angiogenesis and bone regeneration [93].
Another study showed that angiogenesis and osteogenesis can be
promoted by the delivery of a gene encoding VEGF in atrophic nonunions in rabbits [94]. Very interestingly, VEGF delivered in irradiated rat calvaria osseous defects can enhance neo-vascularization
and bone regeneration, outlining a novel approach for engineering
tissues in hypovascular environments [95].
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3. How platelet-rich plasma can be helpful in bone
reconstruction therapy
By analyzing the effect that each of the biological factors
released by the platelets can have on osteo-competent cells, it can
be concluded that the rationale for using PRP in bone regenerative
therapy dwells on the consideration that activated platelets, by
releasing their growth and adhesive factors within a bone defect,
may promote bone regeneration. The review of the literature on
platelet-released factors is compelling and strongly supports the
rationale for the use of platelets in bone regeneration. Therefore, it
is surprising that the use of PRP for bone reconstruction therapy has
produced many controversial results [9,10,96].
One of the key factors that may help understanding such
controversial results is the method of preparation of PRP. As
mentioned above, PRP is prepared ex vivo from autologous blood and
is deﬁned as a certain volume of plasma that has a platelet concentration several fold above the physiological levels. The standard
protocol prepares PRP from autologous blood by a 2-step centrifugation process: the separation step and the concentration step
[8,12,97]. For the separation step, aliquots of whole blood are
collected in tubes containing acid-citrate–dextrose as an anti-coagulant. Immediately after being drawn, blood is centrifuged to separate red blood cells from platelets and plasma. For the concentration
step, the supernatant composed of platelets and plasma is collected
and centrifuged again in order to pellet the platelets. After the second
centrifugation, the PRP is prepared by re-suspending the platelets in
an appropriate volume of plasma to achieve the desired platelet
concentration. Next, a combination of bovine thrombin and calcium
chloride is used to activate the platelets and to obtain the ‘‘activated’’
PRP. The activated PRP appears as a gel due to the incorporation of the
platelets into a web of ﬁbrin [8,12].
By analyzing the existing literature and by comparing the
reported methods of PRP preparation to the standard method
reported above, 3 variables were identiﬁed that may be responsible
for the differences among the results seen in the literature: (1) the
concentration of the platelets in PRP; (2) the protocol for the activation of the platelets in PRP; (3) other variations from the standard
protocol. Some biases that are independent from the PRP preparation protocol and that, nevertheless, may be responsible for the
variability of the results were also found. They were named: (4)
other biases of the studies.
3.1. The concentration of platelets in PRP
Clearly, the concentration of platelets in PRP may vary according
to the procedure used for its preparation and more speciﬁcally
according to the amount of plasma used to re-suspend the platelets
[9]. The existing literature gives a clear indication of the most
effective platelet concentration to be used in the PRP. Recent in vitro
studies [98,99] tested the effects of platelet concentration on the
proliferation and differentiation of primary osteoblasts and ﬁbroblasts. Both these studies tend to suggest that low concentrations
(few fold above the physiological levels) are more efﬁcient than
very high concentrations in inducing in vitro proliferation and
differentiation. Another in vivo study [100] shows that the platelet
concentration required for a positive PRP effect on bone regeneration spans a limited range (moderate concentrations, approximately 2- to 6-fold above the physiological level) and that lower
concentrations have suboptimal effects, while higher concentrations might have a paradoxically inhibitory effect. These studies
support the concept that the variability in the PRP’s platelet
concentration may indeed be responsible for the published variable
results [101]. This is especially true when considering that various
authors use different centrifuges and different g forces to spin the
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blood samples, therefore obtaining PRPs that, even at equal
volumes, may still differ in terms of platelet concentrations [9,102].
3.2. The activation of the platelets in PRP
In the literature, only one study effectively describes a dose
response activation of platelets with thrombin [12]. This study
clearly shows that human PRP, when activated by bovine thrombin
and calcium chloride (142.8 U/ml of thrombin and 14.3 mg/ml of
CaCl2), releases the platelet’s growth factors within a concentration
range that is biologically active. Lower concentrations of thrombin
and CaCl2 or the use of thrombin alone and CaCl2 alone do not allow
for the complete release of the platelet’s factors and also for the
achievement of the same biological effects. Clearly, PRP needs to be
correctly activated by an agonist in order to achieve full degranulation of the platelets’ biological factors. Importantly, the concentrations of thrombin and CaCl2 used in this in vitro study are
equivalent to those proposed in the study by Marx et al. [8], one of
the most convincing clinical studies on the beneﬁcial effect of PRP
in bone regeneration. Thus, it is not surprising that large and
statistically sound studies such as those by Schlegel et al. [103],
Wiltfang et al. [104], and Jakse et al. [105] that utilized an improper
protocol for the activation of PRP (PRP was not activated by an
agonist such as thrombin) do not show beneﬁcial effects of PRP in
bone regeneration. A recent study also showed that PRP does not
enhance the healing of human periodontal intrabony defects when
combined with beta-tricalcium phosphate for guided tissue
regeneration [106]. However, in this study human PRP was activated with 100 U/ml of bovine thrombin as opposed to the 142.8 U/
ml of bovine thrombin required for the maximum activation of the
platelets [12]. Therefore, no conclusions on the efﬁcacy of PRP in
bone regenerative therapy can be drawn based on these studies.
3.3. Other variations from the standard protocol
A well-controlled and statistically signiﬁcant study [107] did not
ﬁnd an effect of PRP in the enhancement of titanium osseointegration in dogs. In this case, however, PRP was prepared upon collection
of whole blood in vials containing EDTA rather than citrate-based
anti-coagulants (as per the standard protocol [8,12]). Moreover, in
this study the histomorphometry analysis was performed only at
three weeks, a time point that may prove too early to detect differences in bone formation. A recent study by Roldan et al. [108] conducted on 28 rats compared the osteoinductive activity of PRP and
rhBMP7 when combined with either autologous bone or inorganic
bovine bone in non-critical size bone defects. Surprisingly, in this
study the histomorphometry analysis showed that neither rhBMP7
nor PRP were able to accelerate bone growth when combined with
autologous bone grafts. A stimulating effect was only observed when
rhBMP7 was combined with anorganic bovine bone. PRP did not
show any beneﬁcial effect when combined with anorganic bovine
bone. It has to be considered, however, that in this study the rat PRP
was activated with human thrombin. Human thrombin may not be
optimal in inducing the rat platelets’ activation and degranulation.
Indeed, studies have shown large interspecies variations when PRP is
prepared and activated with thrombin [109]. The same bias may
contribute to the differential effects of PRP when combined with
hydroxyapatite for sinus grafting in minipigs [110]. This study shares
the negative outcomes with another study [107] performed on dogs
where bovine thrombin was used for activation of dog autologous
PRP. Another randomized and well-controlled study evaluated the
regenerative inﬂuence of PRP added to xenogenic bone grafts on
bone histomorphometric parameters in a dog model [111]. This
study found that the addition of PRP to xenogenic bone grafts

demonstrated a low regenerative potential in this animal model.
Again, in this case, the canine PRP was activated by bovine thrombin.
Therefore, the variability of the results seen in many studies may
be due to the various activation protocols utilized, including the use
of alternatives to thrombin and the use of various allogenic
thrombins in different animal models.
3.4. Other biases of the studies
A study by Choi et al. [112] suggests that the addition of PRP in
autogenous bone graft retards new bone formation when tested in
mandibular critical size bone defects in dogs. In this study, the bone
formation was evaluated using the sequential administration of
ﬂuorescent dyes followed by histological ﬂuorescent and morphometrical evaluations. Although the authors claim that an evaluation of bone formation at 6 weeks may be representative of
newly formed bone, other studies suggest that bone maturation in
mandibular critical size defects in dogs should be evaluated at later
time points, with the presence of cortical bone demonstrated four
to six months after surgery [113,114]. In other cases, it can be
observed that an inappropriate statistical power of the studies can
be accounted for the insigniﬁcant results. For instance, the study by
Froum et al. [115] claims histomorphometrical differences in bone
regeneration among samples of only three surgical cases. Shanaman et al. [116] claim the non-beneﬁcial effect of PRP in procedures
of bone regeneration based on a non-controlled study, where the
conclusion is inferred simply by comparing the results of the
surgeries performed using DFDBA and PRP to the results of studies
previously published by others. A study by Arpornmaeklong et al.
[117] shows a dose dependent stimulation of rat bone marrow cell
proliferation by the rat PRP activated with bovine thrombin. In this
study PRP also reduces the Alkaline Phosphatase Activity (ALP) and
the calcium content in the supernatant of these cell cultures. This
study, by comparing PRP to rhBMP2 in vitro, concludes that PRP is
not a substitute for BMP2 in osteogenic induction. This conclusion,
however, is based on the evaluation of the sole ALP and is also
biased by an unsupported protocol for the activation of PRP.
On the other hand, some literature supports the use of PRP but
still presents variations from the standard protocols. For instance, an
in vitro study [118] shows that PRP acts as a mitogen on osteoblastic
cells and PDL cells but acts as a growth inhibitor on epithelial cells.
However, in this study PRP was not activated by an agonist. Another
study testing human PRP [119], again not activated by an agonist,
demonstrates that PRP is also able to upregulate the collagen
synthesis of osteoblast and PDL cell cultures. Other studies report
beneﬁcial effects of PRP in both periodontal and cosmetic surgeries
[120–122]. However, being case reports, these studies are not
controlled and therefore should not be considered as testimonials of
the beneﬁcial activity of PRP in regenerative surgery. An in vivo
randomized, blind study that evaluated the formation of new bone
by means of histomorphometry shows increased bone formation
with the addition of PRP in rabbits [123]. However, in this study the
rabbit PRP was activated by bovine thrombin and because no study
has ever shown full activation of rabbit platelets by bovine thrombin,
the result should not be considered in support of the use of PRP in
bone regenerative therapy. Another recent study examined the effect
of the use of PRP in combination with autologous bone grafts in
a rabbit segmental radial defect model [124]. Again, in this study the
rabbit’s PRP was activated by bovine thrombin. The study showed
that PRP has stimulatory effects on bone formation as measured by
histomorphometrical analysis. In two other in vivo studies [125,126],
goat PRP was prepared and activated with bovine thrombin and
calcium chloride using the concentration suggested in other studies
[8,12]. These studies show that bone healing was considerably
enhanced by the PRP despite the use of bovine thrombin for
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activation of goat PRP. Yet, being well designed and well controlled in
terms of statistical power, both these studies may be quite signiﬁcant
and supportive for the use of PRP. Indeed, in these studies 28 goats
underwent a continuity resection of the mandibular angle followed
by a primary reconstruction using autologous bone with or without
the addition of PRP. Both the radiographic and histomorphometric
evaluations show a statistically signiﬁcant difference in bone
formation between the two groups, with more bone and no ﬁbrous
encapsulation of the scaffold in cases associated with the use of PRP.
Interestingly, in these two studies the histomorphometry also evaluates the capillary formation assessed by the presence of endothelial
cells and erythrocytes. At six and twelve weeks post implantation,
the group treated with PRP always showed higher counts of capillaries, an extremely important feature that may favor the bone
formation in critical size defects, where blood supply is always
compromised. Another randomized human clinical study evaluated
the efﬁcacy of PRP combined with hydroxyapatite for treatment of
interproximal intrabony osseous defects in 70 subjects diagnosed
with chronic periodontitis [127]. In this study the PRP was not activated with thrombin and was rather mixed with sodium alginate to
achieve a gel able to be easily combined with the hydroxyapatite.
Thirty-ﬁve subjects were randomly assigned to either the test group
(PRP and HA) or the control group (HA with saline). The treatment
with the PRP and HA led to a signiﬁcantly more favorable clinical
improvement.
3.5. Clinical studies
The ﬁrst clinical study using PRP for bone reconstruction
therapy was performed by Marx et al. [8]. In this randomized study,
88 patients with mandibular defects were treated with autogenous
cancellous bone grafts with or without the addition of activated
PRP. Both the radiographic and the histomorphometric evaluation
show a signiﬁcantly greater percentage of bone with the addition of
PRP. Another randomized, split mouth, double-masked clinical trial
[128] compared the clinical outcomes obtained by the combination
of activated PRP and a bovine derived xenograft (BDX) to those
obtained from the use of BDX alone in the treatment of periodontal
intrabony defects. In this study, the addition of PRP signiﬁcantly
improved their clinical outcomes. Another study tested the transplantation of culture expanded bone marrow cells (BMC) in
distraction osteogenesis of the long bones with or without the
addition of activated PRP [129]. The BMC-PRP group consisted of 32
bone defects (14 femora, 18 tibiae) in 17 patients while the BMC
group consisted of 60 bones (25 femora, 35 tibiae) in 29 patients.
This study concluded that transplantation of BMC in association to
PRP shortened the treatment period and reduced the associated
complications by accelerating new bone formation. The effect of
PRP in the treatment of periodontal intrabony defects in humans
has also been investigated [130]. Seventeen intrabony defects were
randomly treated with either activated PRP and bovine porous
bone mineral (BPBM) (test group, n ¼ 9) or with BPBM alone
(control group, n ¼ 8). The treatment with the combination of PRP
and BPBM led to signiﬁcantly favorable clinical improvements in
periodontal intrabony defects compared to the use of BPBM alone.
Recently, a randomized, double-masked clinical trial compared the
use of the combination of demineralized bone (DFDBA) and PRP to
the use of demineralized bone alone in treatment of human periodontal intrabony defects [131]. This study shows the efﬁcacy of the
use of thrombin-activated PRP in combination with DFDBA as both
the probing depth reduction and the clinical attachment gain were
statistically greater in the test group as opposed to the group
treated with DFDBA alone.
All these clinical studies present one thing in common: the use
of human PRP prepared and activated by bovine thrombin and
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calcium chloride following the only protocol proven to maximize
the platelet activation [8,12]. The platelet’s concentration –
moderate concentrations, approximately 4- to 8-fold – and the
level of activation – highest with high concentrations of bovine
thrombin and calcium chloride (142.8 U/ml of thrombin and
14.3 mg/ml of CaCl2) – are also the same for all them.
4. Guidelines for the use of platelet-rich plasma in bone
reconstruction therapy
Based on the analysis of the above mentioned studies, it can be
gathered that when PRP is used following a speciﬁc preparation
and a speciﬁc activation protocol [8,12] it can be beneﬁcial to the
bone regenerative therapy. It should be further noted that in the
clinical studies mentioned above [8,128,130,131] all but one [129]
delivered PRP within the bony defect in combination with a bone
ﬁller such as demineralized allografts, xenografts, or autologous
bone. Growth factors have a very short half-life and an appropriate
delivery system is required to deliver them in a time-controlled
fashion in order to achieve a therapeutic effect on the target cells
[132]. Thus, it may be possible that the bone ﬁllers have worked as
a growth factor delivery system. The study that did not deliver PRP
in combination with a bone ﬁller did so in combination with bone
marrow-derived stromal cells. These cells may have been stimulated by PRP factors at the time of cell transplantation into the bone
defect, therefore avoiding the need for a controlled release of the
PRP factors.
Certain clinical situations may need to be taken into consideration when a PRP-based bone reconstruction therapy is
attempted, such as the variability of platelet concentration among
patients. Prior to surgery, a platelet count should be requested in
order to adjust the amount of plasma used to re-suspend the
platelets during the concentration step. The biological environment into which the PRP is delivered may also inﬂuence the
outcome of the PRP-based therapy. Large defects may show lower
levels of bone regeneration as compared to smaller defects. This is
true for all the existing regeneration therapies and is due to the
limited amount of mesenchymal cells present in larger defects.
The current studies suggest that a dental or orthopaedic surgeon
who plans to use PRP for bone reconstruction therapy should carefully plan to prepare PRP with a platelet concentration 4- to 8-fold
above the average physiological levels. He or she should also plan to
activate the PRP with 142.8 U/ml of bovine thrombin and 14.3 mg/ml
of CaCl2 in order to maximize the release of the biological factors
from the platelets’ alpha and dense granules. A bone ﬁller that may
work as carrier for the biologically active factors released by the
platelet should also be utilized in combination with PRP.
Surgeons are hesitant to use a bovine derivative in human bone
regenerative procedures as numerous reports have documented
the development of anti-bovine antibodies that cross reacted with
human clotting factors in response to the use of bovine products to
provide hemostasis. In some well-described cases, these antibodies
have led to clinical syndromes that range from severe postoperative
bleeding to high rates of thrombosis [133–141]. Therefore, the
substitution of thrombin is needed in order to effectively implement PRP in bone reconstruction therapy. It has been shown that
the use of a combination of calcium sulfate and PRP (CS-Platelet)
represents a valid alternative to the activation of PRP by thrombin.
Studies have shown that in this combination calcium sulfate acts as
an activator of the platelets [142] as well as a delivery system for
the platelet-released growth factors [143]. Animal and human
studies with CS-Platelet used for bone regeneration have shown
that CS-Platelet is able to induce formation of bone in heterotopic
and orthotopic sites, and in orthotopic critical size bone defects
[144]. Based on these experimental and clinical results, CS-Platelet
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may represent a cost-effective treatment in bone reconstruction
therapy and an adjuvant to the current treatments. For instance,
one may envision a novel combinatorial approach with CS-Platelet
and rhBMP2 or rhBMP7, in which the osteoinductive activity of CSPlatelet based on the proliferative activity of PRP and on the
osteoconductive activity of calcium sulfate is further supported by
the potent osteodifferentiation and osteoinduction induced by the
BMPs. This combinatorial approach, by imitating the proliferation
and differentiation phases of bone wound healing, may represent
the most successful approach in bone regenerative therapy. Future
studies are needed to evaluate these combinatorial approaches.
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